Whole-student
success starts here
Keep your students safe, well, and engaged
with technology solutions developed
specifically for K-12 schools

You want your students
to succeed. We want to help.
When you work in education, you experience firsthand the difference that
a safe, supportive, and engaging learning environment can make in a student’s life. You’re part
of a community brought together around a common purpose, providing kids with the solid
foundation they need to become who they’re meant to be.
In today’s technology-first and ever-changing world, you also face more challenges than ever
before. You’re tasked with helping kids navigate realities that most of us didn’t need to worry
about when we were their age. As the grown-ups responsible for their safety and wellbeing so
much of the time, you carry a heavy responsibility.
But you don’t need to carry it alone. Let Securly’s comprehensive product platform and
top-rated customer support team have your back.
You can rely on us to help you:
• Keep students safe online and at school
• Know how students are really doing and intervene when needed
• Help students stay focused and engaged in learning
• Support technology initiatives and decision making

“Students were going down the ‘YouTube rabbit
hole’ during class. Implementing Securly is like
giving teachers ‘tech eyes’ in the back of their
heads. Now, they’re able to monitor students’
online activities to increase engagement and
focus in the classroom.”
Renee Dawson
Instructional Technology Specialist
Atlanta Public Schools

Student Safety: Protect students online and at school
Addressing basic safety needs is foundational. Your students need a secure and supportive
learning environment in order to be fully present and able to engage in learning. You can
support student safety with:
Deliver a safer, more educational web anywhere and on any device.
Safeguard students against self-harm, suicide, bullying, and violence.
Streamline guest check-in, validate identities, and keep your campus safe.

Student Wellness: Identify at-risk students and intervene early
Building on safety, your students must be mentally, emotionally, and behaviorally healthy
to learn and function at their best. You can support student wellness with:
Know which students are struggling, intervene earlier, and provide
potentially life-saving interventions.
Gain human-supported analysis of flagged alerts and escalated response
when warranted, even outside of school hours.
Support social and emotional learning, deliver CASEL-aligned curriculum,
and gain life-saving visibility. The newest member of the Securly family!

Student Engagement: Help students stay focused and engaged
When your students are engaged in learning, they’re able to reach their highest potential
at school and in life. You can support student engagement with:
Keep students focused on learning and lead technology-enabled classes
with confidence.
Give parents/caregivers more control and opportunities to get involved
in their kids' learning.

Technology: Support edtech initiatives and decision making
Technology underpins everything, working in the background to support you and your
students. You can support your school’s technology initiatives with:
Manage iPads and other Apple iOS devices from the cloud.
Uncover student app usage insights to make smarter edtech
budget decisions.

Let us support you
so you can focus on
supporting your students.
You’re working on the front lines to give students the best possible
future. Let us help you by providing the tools you need to keep
your students safe, well, and engaged in learning.
More than 15,000 schools partner with Securly for their student
safety, wellness, engagement, and technology needs.
Curious how Securly can help you, too?
Learn more at www.securly.com.

“A few days ago, I got a text that Securly had alerted one of
our principals to a potential suicide. The principal called the
mother, and the mother found a complete suicide plan at
home. The student is in the ER as I type this, hopefully getting
the treatment needed for healing. I have 16,000 more reasons
why we use Securly sitting in our schools today.”
Dr. Barbara Nesbitt
Assistant Superintendent for Technology Services
Pickens County School District

